Abstract-In the present study evaluation of L-band SAR data at different polarization combinations in linear, circular as well as hybrid polarimetric imaging modes for crop and other landuse classifications has been carried out. Full-polarimetric radar data contains all the scattering information for any arbitrary polarization state, hence data of any combination of transmit and receive polarizations can be synthesized, mathematically from full-polarimetric data. Circular and various modes of hybrid polarimetric data (where the transmitter polarization is either circular or orientated at 45 • , called π/4 and the receivers are at horizontal and vertical polarizations with respect to the radar line of sight) were synthesized (simulated) from ALOS-PALSAR fullpolarimetric data of 14th December 2008 over central state farm central latitude and longitude 29 • 15 N/75 • 43 E and bounds for northwest corner is 29 • 24 N/75 • 37 E and southeast corner is 29 • 07 N/75 • 48 E in Hisar, Haryana (India) Supervised classification was conducted for crops and few other landuse classes based on ground truth measurements using maximum-likelihood distance measures derived from the complex Wishart distribution of SAR data at various polarization combinations. It has been observed that linear fullpolarimetric data showed maximum classification accuracy (92%) followed by circular-full (89%) and circular-dual polarimetric data (87%), which was followed by hybrid polarimetric data (73-75%) and then linear dual polarimetric data (63-71%). Among the linear dual polarimetric data, co-polarization complex data showed better classification accuracy than the cross-polarization data. Also multidate single polarization SAR data over central state farm during rabi (winter) season was analyzed and it was observed that single date fullpolarimetric SAR data produced equally good classification result as the multi-date single polarization SAR data.
• 48 E in Hisar, Haryana (India) Supervised classification was conducted for crops and few other landuse classes based on ground truth measurements using maximum-likelihood distance measures derived from the complex Wishart distribution of SAR data at various polarization combinations. It has been observed that linear fullpolarimetric data showed maximum classification accuracy (92%) followed by circular-full (89%) and circular-dual polarimetric data (87%), which was followed by hybrid polarimetric data (73-75%) and then linear dual polarimetric data (63-71%). Among the linear dual polarimetric data, co-polarization complex data showed better classification accuracy than the cross-polarization data. Also multidate single polarization SAR data over central state farm during rabi (winter) season was analyzed and it was observed that single date fullpolarimetric SAR data produced equally good classification result as the multi-date single polarization SAR data.
INTRODUCTION
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data has shown promising results in crop discrimination and classification with reasonably high accuracy. Traditionally, crop classifications are done using multi-date SAR data that uses phenological information of crops to discriminate them. Single-date multi-polarization SAR data also has the potential to identify crops based on the variation in their scattering signatures in different polarizations. Various authors have reported of achieving significant classification accuracies for crops and other landuse classes using dual and quad polarimetric data from airborne as well as spaceborne SARs [1, 6, 7, 23, 24, 26] . Although there is a consensus that full-polarimetric imaging modes provide higher classification accuracies than dual polarimetric modes, opinions vary regarding the classification accuracies obtained by different modes of dual polarimetric SARs, including hybrid-dual polarimetric imaging modes. In this paper, evaluation of the performances of various single, dual and quad polarimetric SAR data in linear, circular and hybrid imaging modes in terms of their ability to discriminate and classify crops vis-a vis few other landuse classes was made.
Fullpolarimetric SAR systems collect complete polarimetric scattering information, at every imaged pixel.
The standard implementation of fullpolarimetric SAR involves the coherent transmission and reception of both vertically (V ) and horizontally (H) polarized radar pulses. Coherent collection of the fullpolarimetric scattering matrix in the H and V basis mathematically allows synthesis of any combination of transmit and receive polarizations. The dual polarization imaging modes simply do away with one of the transmitted polarizations, either H or V , but coherently receive both H and V backscattered polarizations. This helps achieving better range resolution; wider swath and reduces the data processing requirements compared to the full-polarimetric mode. But it also reduces the perpixel information content in dual-polarization data [1] . In recent times a concept of hybrid-dual polarization imaging mode is gaining momentum where the transmission polarization is either 'circular' (called CTLR mode) or linear rotated by 45 • with respect to H or V (called π/4 mode), while the received polarizations are coherent H and V [1, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26] . These imaging modes, apart from having the advantages of standard dual-polarization modes, are also capable of retaining the complete polarimetric information of azimuthally symmetric targets pertaining to the backscattered field. Hence these imaging modes are superior to the standard dual polarimetric modes and often referred to as 'pseudo quad-polarization' modes. So far various planetary mission SARs have been operated in hybrid polarimetric modes and ISRO's RISAT-1 is going be the first earth observation space-borne SAR to incorporate the hybrid CTLR mode along with other modes of operation. An interesting aspect of the hybrid polarization imaging modes, the CTLR and π/4 modes, is the possibility of extending their applicability by incorporating the data into a polarimetric scattering model [1, 16, 26, 27] , which leads to the descriptive name 'compact polarimetry' for both the CTLR and π/4 imaging modes. On the basis of symmetry properties of geophysical media, Lavalle et al. [9] proposed a reconstruction algorithm of the full-polarimetric information from a compact polarimetric dataset. The algorithm allows the assessment of compact POLINSAR and the comparison between the two compact configurations. Forested areas interferometric degree of coherence measured at different polarisations by compact polarimetry and full polarimetry has been compared. Recently a study focused on crops like winter wheat, maize and rape crops, and the biophysical parameters like crop coverage, Leaf Area Index (LAI), wet biomass and crop height. Time series of these polarimetric indicators and their relationship to crop development parameters and phenological stages have been analyzed by BallesterBerman and Lopez-Sanchez [3] . Potential of some of these observables for both the detection of particular crop conditions and for continuous crop monitoring has been demonstrated. Also a preliminary analysis on the potential of hybrid-pol architecture decomposition parameters for agricultural monitoring and time series of such parameters has been studied.
Assessment of crop classification using 3-date HH polarization data used conventionally in most of the operational large area crop monitoring was compared with single-date dual, quad and hybrid-dual polarimetric modes. To address these questions the steps needed to reduce fullpolarimetric data to various dual-polarization data in linear, circular and hybrid imaging modes, have been discussed. Finally, the classification accuracies obtained were compared through these data with reference to ground truth measurements for rabi crops and few associated landuse classes. For these comparisons, we selected Central State farm, Hisar, India and its surroundings. ALOS-PALSAR Lband single, dual and fullpolarimetric data were used for the study.
Currently in another study authors have examined a time series analysis of various biophysical parameters like ground coverage, LAI, plant height, wet biomass for the rabi crops using both C-band and L-band SAR.
STUDY AREA AND DATASETS
Central State Farm located in Hisar, Haryana (India) has been selected for the present study. The area lies between 29 • 11 -29 • 20 N latitudes and 75 • 36 -75 • 45 E longitudes. This is a farmland of considerable size where large experimental crop fields are maintained for seed generation and distribution to the state farmers. The major agricultural crops grown in this area include paddy, maize, cotton and pulses during kharif (summer) and wheat, sugarcane, mustard, gram, peas during rabi (winter) seasons. This site was selected for developing methodology for crop discrimination and classification using data of various polarimetric modes synthesized from ALOS PALSAR polarimetric data.
Single-look complex (SLC) data of ALOS PALSAR L-band SAR have been used in the present study. The data were provided by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) under an announcement of opportunity (A.O.) project carried out at SAC, India. In SLC data, each resolution cell of the image, called pixel is characterized by amplitude value (represents the strength of the returned signal) and an absolute phase value (represents the time delay of the received signal in a coherent system), both are jointly represented as a 'complex number'. Three-date HH polarization data (FBS) acquired on Jan. 02, Jan. 19 and Feb. 17, 2009 and one full-polarimetric data acquired on Dec. 14 2008 were used in the present study Details of these data are given in Table 1 below. The FBS data has been resampled to 25 m for comparison with the polarimetric dataset. As the field size is more than 4-5 ha in most cases the resampling did not affect the classification performance significantly. The data were acquired over rabi cropping season when the predominant crops in the study area were wheat, mustard and gram. Apart from crops two other landuse classes viz. bare soil and built-up area (or human settlements) that were present in the study area were also included for classification using SAR data. The fullpolarimetric data over the area were acquired at an earlier date (Dec. 2008) compared to the single polarization acquisitions (Jan.-Feb. 2009) due to imaging constraints of ALOS-PALSAR. Ground truth information corresponding to the date of acquisitions of all the data were collected for subsequent crop analysis. Both the datasets, polarimetric and FBS were examined independently, thus no normalization was required.
METHODOLOGY

Synthesis of Circular and Hybrid Polarimetric Data from Linear Polarimetric SAR Data
As mentioned earlier, full-polarimetric radar data contains all the scattering information for any arbitrary polarization state (e.g., circular, linear and hybrid modes), hence data of any combination of transmit and receive polarizations can be synthesized, mathematically from linear fullpolarimetric data. A polarimetric SAR measures microwave reflectivity using quad-polarizations HH, HV , HV and V V to form a scattering matrix. For monostatic radar imaging of a reciprocal medium (where HV = V H), the three unique elements of the scattering vector is defined as:
where the superscript 'T ' denotes the matrix transpose. The √ 2 on the S HV term is to ensure consistency in the span (total power) computation [28] .
Compact or hybrid polarimetric SAR has been evolved as a substitute for full-polarimetric SAR in recent times as it offers a reduced complexity, cost, mass and data transmission rate of the SAR system while retaining full-polarimetric information of the target in the backscattered field. In compact polarimetric imaging mode the transmitter polarization is either circular polarizations or at right and left circular polarizations [21, 22, 25, 26] . This gives rise to various combinations of transmit and receive polarizations where a SAR system can be operated in the compact polarimetric imaging mode. Fig. 1 shows three possible modes of compact polarimetric imaging. The circular and hybrid polarimetric data in different transmitreceive modes were synthesized from this linear polarimetric data as per the methods given below [1, 19, 21, 22, 26] in Table 2 . SARSCAPE 
Supervised Classification of Multi-polarization SAR Data
Supervised maximum likelihood (ML) classification algorithms based on Wishart distribution of complex polarimetric SAR data has been evaluated to assess the classification capabilities of multi-date, multipolarization SAR data in dual, hybrid and quad-polarimetric modes over central state farm, Hisar with three crops and two other landuse classes. This classification technique has been selected as ground truth data for the training sites were available ( Fig. 2(b) ). The details of these classification algorithms can be found in literature [6, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 18] . We have however discussed the algorithm and methodology of the present classification in brief.
Most SAR data are multi-look processed for data volume compression and speckle reduction. The data are represented by a Table 2 .
Polarization combinations and scattering vectors corresponding to various modes of operation of SAR in linear, circular as well as hybrid polarizations. 
Mode
where the superscript '*' denotes complex conjugate; 'n' denotes number of looks and < S > denote average of 'S' over 'n' samples. The SAR polarimetric covariance matrix obeys the statistics of a complex multivariate Wishart distribution [12] [13] [14] . The probability density function of the n-look covariance matrix, Z, is
where
'q' is the dimension of vector 'k' (here either 2 for dual-polarization case or 3 for reciprocal quad-polarization case), 'T r' denotes the trace of a matrix, and K(n, q) is the normalization constant; K(n, q) = π ( 
is the a priori probability of class ω m . In this application, the a priori probabilities are assumed to be equal. The above function of probability density function holds good for supervised maximum likelihood classification using threedate FBS HH data. For landuse classification, a distance measure was derived based on the ML classifier (4) and the complex Wishart distribution (3)
is the mean covariance matrix of class ω m . This distance measure is independent of the number of looks, 'n'. Consequently, it can be applied to single-look, multilook, and polarimetric speckle-filtered complex data. For supervised classification, training sets are required to estimate C m for each class. The distance measure is then applied to classify each pixel. Supervised Maximum Likelihood classification algorithms based on theoretical speckle distributions of multi-polarization and polarimetric SAR data has been used. Supervised classification was used, because unsupervised classification might have caused clusters to drift away from the class centers given by the user on the basis of ground truth data, and also because classes from the ground truth might not have corresponded to the cluster centers derived from the unsupervised segmentation. The multi-polarization and polarimetric data was filtered to reduce the effects of speckle on the classification results using a polarimetry preserving adaptive Enhanced Lee (3 × 3) filter [10] . Training site were selected corresponding to five land cover (three crops and two other) classes based on ground truth measurements and the image pixels were classified as one of the five fixed classes. Classification accuracy is assessed as the percentage of pixels correctly classified for each training area. The classification results and accuracy assessments are presented in the next section.
Supervised Classification of Multi-date Single Polarization SAR Data
The same methodology was followed for preprocessing and classification of multi-date single polarization SAR data. For single polarization data q = 1, which reduces (3) to the Chi-square distribution with 2n degree of freedom. Three date ALOS-PALSAR HH-polarization data over the study area were co-registered, speckle filtered and classified based on training sets from ground truth measurements. The ground truth samples are shown in Fig. 2(b) . For supervised classification (using probability density function, algorithm sated above), the class mean values and the standard deviation of the ground truth points are considered. Around 50% of the points were used for building the supervised classification Algorithm and 50% kept for validating the postclassification results. The temporal variation of each landcover type has been captured in the model as manifested by the HH backscatter variation in the FBS data The crop growth is manifested in terms of increase in backscatter till January as shown in Fig. 2 . In case of wheat and late sown mustard there is increase till February but decrease in some early sown mustard due to pod development and yellowing of leaves. This logic is captured from the ground truth data and classification has been performed based on the statistics of the training site.
The backscatter intensities (in logarithmic scale) of the data were computed as: σ 0 (dB) = 10 * log 10 (Intensity) + CF − 32.0 (6) where 'CF ' is the calibration factor (here −83 dB) provided by JAXA for ALOS-PALSAR level 1.1 (SLC) products. Conversion of DN values to backscatter intensity after performing multilooking operation from the SLC data is shown in the above equation and n = 4.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Temporal Variation of Backscatter and Crop Classification Using Multi-date Single-polarization SAR Data
Different crops are sown at different times and have different cropping practices and growth profiles. This makes crops separable in radar backscatter domain and this is the basis for crop discrimination and classification using multi-date SAR data. Fig. 2 shows the temporal variation of backscatter intensity for three crop types, i.e., gram, mustard, and wheat along with bare soil within the crop field. Here two classes of mustard, one early sown and other late sown have been depicted. L-band has greater penetration capability as compared to higher frequencies viz. X or C-band, in early crop stages or where the canopy is sparse (in case of gram) it picks up the soil information. Mustard was the first crop to be sown in this region during early to mid October after the harvest of Kharif (summer) rice. It is a broad-leaved crop and has fast growth rate in the initial phase with peak vegetative phase occurring at mid January followed by flowering, podding (siliqua development) and maturity. Therefore the SAR backscatter values showed an increasing trend from October till January when the same for early-sown mustard variety saturated near the end of January with slight decline due to drooping habit due to the weight of the pods, backscatter decreases further due to leaf and pod yellowing. While for the late-sown variety continued to grow further and produced higher backscatter beyond January as depicted from Fig. 2 . Gram was sown at a similar time as the mustard but unlike mustard its growth was quite slow resulting in exposure of bare soil most of the time of its growth cycle thus manifesting soil moisture and roughness variations Wheat was sown at a much later date (end of November to early December) in the study area and its vegetative growth continued during the SAR data acquisition period showing an increasing trend in backscatter. The backscatter contribution from bare soil remained high in the beginning and increased further till February due to the change in soil moisture regime with crop growth and declined thereafter with the growth in crop canopy. The soil moisture in this area changes with irrigation and was monitored. The area identified as fallow is rough as it is not irrigated thus giving high backscatter signature. In case of mustard full signature is captured as it is October sown Similar is the case with gram but as its canopy is slow growing and thus soil conditions underneath are manifested for a long time. But as roughness is less in the cropped field the backscatter is less as compared to rough fallow. These variations in radar backscatter for different crop types over a time domain were utilized to classify crops and few other landuse classes using ALOS-PALSAR three-date HH-polarization SLC data. Fig. 3(a) shows the false colour composite (FCC) image generated by stacking co-registered HH-polarization SAR images of Jan. 2, Jan. 19, and Feb. 17, 2009 in RGB planes; and Fig. 3(b) shows the corresponding supervised classified image showing five landuse classes of a part of study area.
The efficiency of the classification (called classification accuracy) was calculated by summing the number of pixels classified correctly for all classes and dividing by the total number of pixels. The overall accuracy of the above classification was 89.7 % with kappa coefficient (which is another measure of classification accuracy, scaled from 0 to 1 [5] of 0.85.
Comparison of Crop Classification Using Different Modes of Single-date Multi-polarization SAR Data
Supervised classification of complex SAR data in different transmit and receive polarization combinations in linear, circular and hybrid polarimetric modes were conducted for three crops and two other landuse classes over central state farm. The training class separability (in backscatter domain) of the landuse classes in various polarization combinations are shown in Fig. 4 . The scatter plots showed averaged training class cluster centers (in dB) are separable in various dual polarization data in linear, circular and hybrid modes. Fig. 5 shows the classified images of central state farm showing the above five landuse classes in various combinations of full-polarization, dual-polarization and hybrid polarization modes.
The classification accuracies of individual classes as well as of overall classifications along with corresponding 'kappa' coefficients; a measure of the efficiency of the classification process are shown in Table 3 . The classification accuracies are shown in ascending order from top to bottom. The overall classification accuracy of the linear fullpolarimetric data was found to be highest among all, followed by circular quad and circular dual polarizations and then hybrid polarization combinations. The classification accuracies achieved by linear dual-polarization data was found to be lower than other dual polarization combinations in the present study.
The classification accuracy in full-polarimetric mode is higher due to higher dimensionality of data which contains complete co- Table 3 . Classification accuracies (overall) expressed in percent, of various crop and land cover classes as achieved through maximum likelihood distance measure method based supervised classification of ALOS PALSAR complex data at different polarization modes. polar and cross-polar scattering information. However, linear fullpolarimetric data showed better overall classification accuracy (92.4%) than circular full-polarimetric data (89.7%). This can be explained through azimuthal symmetric conditions for natural targets [17] . Vegetation and other natural features are considered to be azimuthally symmetric but certain fields may exhibit azimuthally asymmetric polarimetric behaviour due to orientation of row crops along the radar line of sight, tillage patterns, lodging (by strong winds) or harvesting patterns [2, 8] . As circular polarization enforces symmetric condition of natural media, it resulted into slightly poorer crop discrimination in certain cases and subjected to misclassification where asymmetric conditions exist. In the study area bare soil, builtup area and mustard classes were symmetrical, resulting into the classification accuracies similar in linear as well as circular quadpolarization data. Whereas for wheat (grown in rows) and gram (asymmetric condition at early stage due to effect of tillage), the asymmetric conditions resulted into lower classification rate in circular polarimetric data than the linear full-polarimetric data.
Among the dual polarization data in linear, hybrid and circular modes, circular dual polarization modes produced highest overall classification accuracies (87.5% -88%). The hybrid polarimetric modes data such as 'the π/4 mode' and 'circular transmit -linear orthogonal receive modes (CTLR)' showed intermediate classification accuracies (79%-81.5%). The linear dual-polarimetric modes data showed poorer classification accuracies compared to the other modes as shown in Table 3 .
It should be noted that the different modes of hybrid polarimetric data originate from systems that transmit in a combination of horizontal and vertical polarizations and receive in either horizontal or vertical polarizations. For agricultural applications particularly crop discrimination the hybrid polarimetric modes act as quasi fullpolarimetric that preserves more information about the target in the backscattered field compared to the linear dual-polarization modes. Circular dual-polarization mode is a special case of hybrid polarimetric mode where both the transmission and reception polarizations are combinations of 'horizontal' and 'vertical' polarizations. Also, the supervised classification algorithm used in the present study is based on the Wishart distance measure, which is statistical in nature. Speckle in polarimetric SAR data affect classification rates. The hybrid polarimetric data synthesized from linear polarimetric data are range and azimuth averaged. Such kind of averaging is commonly observed in all SAR data processing specially when SLC is converted to ground range image by multilooking. This process reduced speckle in the hybrid polarimetric data. Thus, small fluctuations in the cluster statistics resulted within individual classes due to speckle are minimized in hybrid polarimetric data resulting in higher classification accuracies. The speckle filter used in both the cases is enhanced Lee filter of window size 3 × 3. Among the linear dual-polarization modes, complex copolarization data (HH-V V ) showed higher classification accuracies than the complex cross-polarization data (HH-HV or V V -V H) in L-band as shown in Table 3 . This may be attributed to a meaningful polarization phase difference between HH and V V which is an important factor for crop classification particularly for a relatively advanced stage crop like Mustard (LAI around 2 or more). The phase difference between co-polarization and cross-polarization terms are not as important as that between HH and V V , because co-polarization and cross-polarization terms are generally uncorrelated in distributed targets. This is in agreement with the results published earlier by various authors [13, 26] .
The above study showed that although hybrid polarimetric data do not produce as good classification accuracies as produced by fullpolarimetric data, hybrid polarimetric data with circular polarization transmit and linear polarization receive mode has great potential for polarimetric SAR applications as it provides a simplistic SAR hardware configuration yet much superior than the dual polarized SAR in terms of target information content. The classification results were also compared with the same derived from multi-date single polarization data and it was observed that multi-polarization data produced similar or better crop and other landuse classification accuracy. Thus, singledate full-polarimetric data can serve as a substitute for multi-date single polarization data and this can also help in forecasting crop area and hence crop production at an earlier date.
CONCLUSIONS
Single date fullpolarimetric SAR data in L-band gave comparable or higher crop classification accuracy than three date single polarization (HH) SAR data in the central state farm, Hisar, Haryana. Thus, single-date full-polarimetric data can serve as a substitute for multidate single polarization data and this can also help in forecasting crop area and hence crop production at an earlier date. As the field size is more than 4, 5 ha in most cases the resampling did not affect the classification performance significantly. We studied crop and other landuse classification accuracies using L-band polarimetric SAR data of different polarization combinations in linear circular and hybrid modes and observed that full-polarimetric data produced highest classification rates followed by hybrid dual-polarization data which was again followed by linear dual-polarization data. Circular polarization data provided similar accuracy as linear polarization data, but the latter is more desirable for crop discrimination. Among the linear dualpolarization combinations HH-V V polarization combination produced better crop discrimination and hence crop classification results than HH-HV or V V -V H polarization combinations due to the importance of co-polarization phase difference in crop classification. Hybrid polarization modes showed almost similar classification accuracies with CTLR mode found to be slightly better than π/4 mode. If multitemporal full-polarimetric data is available some improvement is expected as compared to the single date polarimetric data. It is evidenced by a parallel study carried out by the author using Radarsat2 data for the current year.
The study demonstrated the capabilities of multi-polarization SAR data for crop and other landuse classifications in L-band. The hybrid polarization data in different modes were found to be good for crop classifications but they do not substitute full-polarimetric data as full-polarimetric data produces highest classification accuracy for crops and other landuse classes.
